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to women in crisis pregnancies5
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Euthanasia for Bladder
Infection?

On ThursdayM October 1NthM Welland Port Holborne ProLife sponsored the Film xThe Euthanasia

:ecep�onx coVproduced by Ylex Schadenberg President of Euthanasia Preven�on Hoali�on/

We were very fortunate in having Ylex present to introduce the film and holding a Q . Y forum

a�erwards/ St/ Yndrews Hhurch kindly offered us the church hall for the showing to an

enthusias�c group of people/ Refreshments were availableM and a freeVwill offering/ These

proceeds were presented to Ylex in his campaign to educate the public about euthanasia and

the abuses that inevitably follow/ Many people bought copies of the :V: to show to their own

groups9parishes/ Y copy is available at our Welland office if anyone would care to borrow it/

Please call the office at I08 N53V083N or Ynne�e at I08 4INV60I4 to make arangements/

Hheck out Ylex at www/epcc/ca

Alex Schadenberg and Annette Loeffen
at the 1Euthanasia Deception
Presentation Oct 27T 2016

Our GowlVaVthon took place SundayM November Bth/ It was a

great success V everyone had a great �meM the food was excellentM

Louise Hharlebois won first prize for bringing in the most pledgesM

Jimmy Timmins 1nd prizeM and the four van der Wilt children

4rd prize/ Getween the 3 of them they raised g3BI/88AA YmazingA

Hongratula�ons to all our winners and everyone who made our

GowlVaVthon such a success/ We also want to thank our sponsors

and those who donated prizes/ We look forward to next yearws

event/ This has turned out to be a great fundraiserM making

more Gillboards in and around Welland possible/

Our next Gillboard will be a Hhristmas theme V look for it

:ecember 8 on Niagara Street/

Bowlathon W youngest
bowler Hannah Dyson

Bowlathon W 2nd prize winner
Jimmy TimminsT

Bowlathon W van der Wilt children
were 3rd prize winners3

Welland Port Holborne Pro Life will be

joining many other prolife groups across

Ontario on JYNUYRY 16th to form a

xLIGHT HHYINxM commemora�ng the 1/8 million babies lost to abor�on

in Hanada since 5IBI/ Hloser to the date check on our websitez

www/wpcprolife/com for details on how to par�cipate/ For further details

see the wYlliance for Lifew website/
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The Euthanasia Deception



Food & Hydra�on in End of Life Care
When a loved one is in the final stages of life( a caregiver’s ability to think and reason o�en is mi�gated( quite
understandably( by emo�on7 Caregivers are confronted with ques�ons and decisions for which they are
unprepared7 Common sense tells us to follow the indica�ons of the medical profession( because they are trained
and know more7 Given the secular culture in which we live( we can no longer assume that the medical profession(
or the law( shares our view of the sanc�ty of life7 Hence( we must be clear about the moral principles involved in
end2of2life medical decisions because we cannot assume that doctors and nurses will give us morally acceptable
op�ons7 A decision frequently confron�ng caregivers is whether or not to withdraw food and hydra�on when a
person is clearly dying7 As technology advances( it may appear that food and water are being treated as medical
treatments7

Certain things( however( are not treatment – they are simply the necessi�es which every human life needs7 We
would never( for example( place a dying person out in the cold simply because there is nothing more we can do for
him7 Blankets( heat and a roof are simple necessi�es7 Nor would we refuse to offer a bowl of warm soup to a
hungry person simply because she was in the final days or hours of life7 We would recognize that denying food or
shelter to a dying person is actually to be complicit in his death7

A different moral ques�on arises( however( with regard to food and

water when a person is unable to feed himself( needing to be

nourished through a feeding tube7 Is that just a human necessity?

or is it medical treatment? Those are legi�mate ques�ons7 They

are ques�ons to which the Church has provided clear answers7

Whether Catholic or not( we must give assent of intellect and will to

those teachings because these teachings pertain to the natural law(

binding all humanity7

The Catechism teaches( “Even if death is thought imminent( the ordinary care owed to a sick person cannot be

legi�mately interrupted7 ?no7 OOPVT” Ordinary care means we must keep the person warm( offer rou�ne

medica�on and do everything reasonable to comfort or to cure the ill or dying person7 Inser�ng a feeding tube is(

certainly( a type of medical treatment: it’s not something a caregiver can do at home7 But is the feeding tube

ordinary or extraordinary care? If it is out of the ordinary( then we are not obliged to do it7

As recently as O))P( the Church has reaffirmed its teaching that giving of food and hydra�on( even by so2called
ar�ficial means( cons�tutes ordinary treatment7 The Congrega�on for the Doctrine of the Faith( with approval of
Pope Benedict XVI( taught:

The administra�on of food and water even by ar�ficial means is, in principle, an ordinary and propor�onate means

of preserving life. It is therefore obligatory to the extent to which, and for as long as, it is shown to accomplish its
proper finality, which is the hydra�on and nourishment of the pa�ent. In this way suffering and death by starva�on
and dehydra�on are prevented. 7Responses to Certain Ques�ons of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
Concerning Ar�ficial Nutri�on and Hydra�on, August 1, 2007)
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Con�nued from page 2.

Food and water is always an ordinary medical treatment9 Because it is ordinary treatmentz it can never be withheld
or withdrawn9 The only excep�on occurs when the food and water being introduced into the body no longer do
what they are supposed to doz namely nourish and hydrate the body9 Some�mes in the very final stages of deathz
the body no longer absorbs food or water9 When that occursz it is no longer necessary to give the dying person food
and water – it does nothing for them9 To use an exaggerated analogyz when a person has a bad stomach flu and
cannot eat any food without vomi�ngz the person stops ea�ng9 There is no point to it – the food is not being
digested andz in factz the resul�ng regurgita�on causes discomfort to the sick person9 There is nothing morally
wrong with not ea�ng and drinking in that circumstance9 In the very final stages of deathz a similar thing mayz but
not alwaysz happen – the giving of food and water is not helping the person and may even cause discomfort or pose
a danger9 In that very specific and medically verifiable condi�onz it is neither necessary to begin nor to con�nue
‘ar�ficial’ food and hydra�on9

The moral principle at play is that nothing can be done or not done which directly contributes to the death of a
person9 Thereforez to refuse to givez or to withdraw food and water when the person needs them in order not to
starve to deathz is always and everywhere immoral9 Nutri�on and hydra�onz even when administered by medical
means is never an extraordinary medical treatment9 It is ordinary medical care which always must be given un�l
death occurs9 The only excep�on occurs when the dying person is no longer able to be nourished or hydrated
because the body’s systems are shu�ng down9 Rou�ne pallia�ve care never means that food and hydra�on is
withdrawn9 It may become part of pallia�ve care in the very end stagesC it ought never to be a condi�on of star�ng
pallia�ve care9 To withdraw food and hydra�on simply because a person is dying is to ac�vely hasten someone’s
death9 That is never morally acceptable.

By: Fr. Stuart MacDonald
A former Official of the Congrega�on for the Doctrine of the Faith.

“Hush” is the result of an unusual team looking honestly at a highly sensi�ve and controversial topic9 To properly handle the subject

ma�er has required more care than transpor�ng nitroglycerin… but an explosion is inevitable9 Since the supreme court’s decision of

Roe vs Wade legalized abor�on in -LMDz “pro1choice” people and “pro1life” people have been arch1enemies9 Pure hatred for one

another’s viewpoints has reigned even to the point of physical violence towards one another9 So when “pro1choice” Director

Punam Kumar Gillz “pro1life” Exec9 Producer Drew Mar�n and “neutral” Producer Joses Mar�n began conversa�ons about the subject

of the health effects of abor�on on womenz we weren’t sure whether such a partnership would be possible9

In “Pro1Life” circlesz hearing about the nega�ve effects of abor�on is a common thing9 Churches and Crisis Pregnancy Centres will tell

you about the psychological traumaz poten�al for physical damagez and even breast cancerz that abor�on may cause9

On the other handz in “Pro1Choice” circlesz and at abor�on clinics it is commonly told that the procedure is much safer than childbirthz

that the psychological effects are the same as if you deliver the childz and the breast cancer connec�on is a closed case9

One way or anotherz someone is lying to women 9

Look for the upcoming film ’HUSH’ a documentary which will be shown at

St9 MaryHs Church in Welland in early March9 Watch our website for further details9

2017 UPCOMING EVENT

https://www.facebook.com/wpcprolife

Food & Hydra�on in End of Life Care
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A Book Review: Hooked

Report for the AFLO Board of Directors’Meeting
WednesdayS November .TS J8.`
From the Director of Education

It is rare for me to recommend a book that I am only half way through readingS but I will
definitely do so for Hooked; New Science on How Casual Sex is Affecting Our Children
lJ88Px Joe Sx McIlhaney JrxS MD and Freda McKissic BushS MDw

At a mere .)8 pagesS this book is chocked full of information to combat the notion that
`hooking up` is not only normalS but goodx The authors begin with the premise that
``Popular culture would have us believe that young people should become involved in sex
when they feel readyS and that with the proper precautionsS everything will be finex But the
facts tell a very different storyx`` They then proceed to set forth some of the poorly known
potential consequences of early sexual involvement; increased levels of depression and
suicidal ideationz increased heartache upon dissolution of a sexual relationshipz and
decreased levels of sexual satisfaction in marriagex Every potential consequence presented
is thoroughly referencedx

But the heart of the book is the presentation of the science of sexx The authors begin
with a look at the structure of the brain and the neurochemicals that are involved in sexx
If this sounds dauntingS please be at easex The authorsS while doctorsS recognize the need
to bring the material down to a level that the average adult can readS and so present the
material without the medical language that so confuses most peoplex What they reveal is
the science behind the bonding aspect of sexS something that is almost never mentioned in
discussions around sex educationx The authors show how certain neurohormones are
released during sexual encountersS making the partners bond with one another and making
the female more trusting of the malex When that bond is shattered due to relational
breakCupS the intensity of the feelings is exacerbated because of the sexual involvement
and the effects this had on the brains of each of the participantsx The authors liken
hookingCup and breakingCup over and over again to using adhesive tape over and over
againz eventuallyS it will lose its ability to bond…x And so it is with humansx It is no
wonder thenS that early introduction to sexual involvement leads to decreased chances
of a happy marriagex

I have shown this book to almost every teacher I have encountered this semesterx
Their reactions were best summed up by one teacher; ``I have a .) year old and a
.J year oldz I think I need this bookx`` IndeedS this book is needed by anyone who wants
to have behind them the science for why we should avoid sexual encounters until in a
committed monogamous marital relationshipx I highly recommend itx
It would make an excellent Christmas gift2

Respectfully submitted

Janet Smith
Director of Education
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Euthanasia for Bladder Infec�on?

2017 UPCOMING EVENT - 40 DAYS FOR LIFE
Welland Port Colborne ProLife will be ini�a�ng H- DAYS FOR LIFE beginning March 'st, This Campaign of

Prayer y Fas�ng has proved very effec�ve in shu�ng down abor�on centers in the past 9 years, It has been

in more than !kU citries7 in H- different na�ons and closed kU abor�on centers to date, God has

accomplished so much through H- Days for Life 5 and we want the coming year&s campaign to bear fruit

as well, We will be mailing informa�on to churches7 organiza�ons and local groups to par�cipate 5 all that is

needed is a commitment for ONE DAY of the Campaign FOR ONE HOURss More informa�on to follow,

To check it out: www,H-daysfor life,com and also on our website in mid5December,

November Bkz WHBD :Alex SchadenbergM 99

I received an email from a personz whose Aunt died by euthanasiaz even though she might
only have a bladder infectionL This email letter proves that the supposed safeguards in
Canada's euthanasia law are ineffective and ignored by euthanasia doctors who are
deciding who lives and who diesL

The letter is edited for privacy4

My Aunt LLL was just Euthanized today Nov Pz WHBD by Lethal injection at LLL
Retirement Home LLL in BCL We were called to a meeting at LLL Hospice on Nov ;z WHBD
to be told for the first time that our LLL Aunt had requested to be EuthanizedL We were told
it would take at least BH daysL My sister and I argued that our Aunt appears to only have a
severe Bladder infectionL The Hospice Doctor said he would look into having her urine
tested for this before they proceed with EuthanasiaL

The same day we were sent over to our Aunts apartment to witness the doctor :that is
going to give our Aunt the Lethal injectionM having our Aunt sign the document to give
her the permission to do the euthansiaL After the Doctor read out the document to
My Aunt; the doctor went and got a woman that works in the kitchen to initial all the
questions for my AuntL The Doctor brought two people to be witnesses into the room
that had been witnesses for other EuthanizationsL

When we mentioned the urine tests we had asked to be done; the euthanizing
Doctor said it would make no difference because my Aunt has already signed
permission for her euthaniaL The euthanizing Doctor said she is going to put a rush on
the EuthaniaL To my even more shock the Doctor gave My Aunt the lethal injection
todayL It all took less than three days from start to finishL The Doctor did the three
Doctor visits to my Aunt in three consecutive daysL I am so upsetL

This was so wrong LLL name withheldL
This letter indicates that the euthanasia doctor was not concerned that the woman may
only have a bladder infection and the legally suggested BH day waiting period was simply
ignored so that the lethal injection occurred within 7 days before the woman could change
her mindL Sadly this letter proves that EPC's assessment of euthanasia Bill C9Bq was correctL

The Aunt is dead and now it is too late to suggest that after BH days her bladder infection
may have cleared up and her request for lethal injection may have passedL
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